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Cellulose nanowhiskers (CNW) extracted from plant fibers exhibit remarkable properties that 
make them suitable for use in the development of bionanocomposites. CNW have 
demonstrated the capability to enhance the properties of a polymer matrix at low filler 
loading. In this study, poly (lactic acid) (PLA) bionanocomposites were prepared using the 
solution casting technique, by incorporating the PLA with the CNW obtained from an oil 
palm empty fruit bunch (OPEFB). Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy showed no 
significant changes in the PLA peak positions, which indicates that incorporating the CNW 
into the PLA did not result in any significant changes in the chemical structure of the PLA. 
Thermogravimetric analysis, on the other hand, revealed that the bionanocomposites (PLA-
CNW) had better thermal stability than the pure PLA. The tensile strength of PLA-CNW 
increased by 84% with the addition of 3 parts of CNW per hundred resins (phr), and 
decreased thereafter. Moreover, a linear relationship was observed between the Young's 
modulus and CNW loading. Elongation at break, however, decreased with the addition of 1-
phr CNW, and remained constant with further addition. Transmission electron microscopy 
revealed that agglomeration of CNW occurred at 5-phr loading, consistent with the tensile 
strength results. Overall, the CNW obtained from OPEFB can enhance the tensile and the 
thermal properties of bionanocomposites. 
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